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Note: The use of photographic and video/audio recording devices during the performance is
strictly prohibited. For the comfort of our other audience members, please turn off all cell phones
and pagers and take crying or fussy children to the lobby. Thank you.

Pittsburg High School is honored to
have received 42 jester awards since
2005. Will Jewett, Hazel Harper,
and Mckenna Shaw have received
jester scholarships.

The Theatre Department is proud to
have represented Pittsburg High School in 2011 with Crimes of the
Heart, 2016 with Band Geeks, 2018 with Urinetown, and 2020 with
Pippin.
The Theatre Department is also honored to have traveled to
International Thespian Festival in 2018 to represent Kansas as one of the top 11 productions in
the nation with Urinetown
In 2017, Greg Shaw, the director of the theatre program,
was nominated for a Tony Award for Excellence in
Theatre Education, and received an honorable mention
for his amazing teaching.
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About The Show:
Join the iconic oddballs known as Scarlet, Plum, White, Green,
Peacock, and Mustard as they race to find the murderer in
Boddy Manor before the body count stacks up. Based on the cult
classic film and the popular board game, Clue is a madcap
comedy that will keep you guessing until the final twist.

Thank you for “shaking”, “rattling”,
and “rolling” with all of us from Clue!
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“Clue On Stage”
Cast List
Wadsworth…………………………………………….. Xavier Huffman
Cook …………………………………………………….Corin Cooper
Yvette …………………………………………………...Sophie Casper
Colonel Mustard ……………………………………...Ethan McConnell
Mrs. Peacock ………………………………………….Emma Noonoo
Mrs. White ……………………………………………. Kate Thueson
Mr. Green ……………………………………………..Dallas Cox
Professor Plum ………………………………………...Bryson Brown
Ms. Scarlet ……………………………………………..Annabella Beachner
Mr. Boddy ………………………………………………. Keller Erwin
Motorist …………………………………………………..Declan Ortiz
Cop ……………………………………………………….Tate Campbell
Chief of Police………………………………………….. Ben Shawn
Cop II …………………………………………………….Alexis Miller
Singing Telegram………………………………………Alexandrea Muckala
Shadow Figures ………………………………………...Alexis Miller
Hannah Sanford
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“Clue On Stage”
Tech Crew
Director……………………………………………………………Jason Huffman
Technical Director….……………………………………………Chuck Boyles
Stage Manager…………………..…………………………………Ashley Singh
Asst. Stage Manager………………………………………….Shannon LaValla
Headset Control………………………………………………………Gavin Steier
Stage Crew………………………....…………………………Matthew Strode
Props ……....………………………………………………...Olivia Doodnauth
Betty Large
Lexi Ketcham
Adora Udokpan
Sound Design.……………………………………………..Ashleigh Henderson
Sound Board Operator…………………………………………Cassidy McMurry
Lighting Design…………………………………………………...Cole Ingerson
Light Board Operator….……………………………………………Gabriella Tice
MakeupCrew…………………….………………………………Hayden Stevens
Kaleigh Perez
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Meet the Cast!
*denotes membership in International Thespian Society

*Xavier Huffman- This is Xavier's 4th year of theatre at PHS and is extremely
excited to kick off the PHS Season with Clue: On Stage! Xavier has 11 years of
dance experience and 13 years of community theatre experience.
*Corin Cooper- In this show, Corinne plays the Cook for the Boddy Manor.
Being in Clue this year is really a chance for her to push myself to juggle school
and her interests. She also feels like we’re making Shaw proud by doing what we
all love.
*Sophie Casper- Sophie is so grateful to get to be a part of theatre this fall,
considering she did not believe we would get to have it at all this year. This season
feels different without many people we care about but it is so good to be able to
perform a show! We hope we "maid" your year and you all laugh a whole lot.
*Ethan McConnell- Ethan has been in theatre all 4 years of High School and this
is his 11th show at PHS. He is super excited to play Colonel Mustard because
Mustard is a funny and fun character to play around with.
*Emma Noonoo- Emma is so excited to be playing the role of Mrs Peacock in her
10th show at PHS! You may have recently seen her as Ms. Luckenbill in Freaky
Friday. She wants to thank her director, cast mates, and crew for being so flexible
and making theatre happen in any way possible.
*Kate Thueson- Kate Is very excited for you to see the PHS performance of Clue!
This is Kate's fifth show at PHS. She will be playing Mrs. White, a mysterious
widow to 5 men.
*Dallas Cox- Dallas has been a part of the PHS theater program for four years
now. You might have seen him as the severed head in pippin; now he will be
playing Mr. Green in “Clue.” He is very excited for you to see him on stage for his
senior year.
*Bryson Brown- Professor Plum is being played by senior Bryson Brown. Plum
is hiding a dark secret and would do anything to keep it concealed. This will be
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one of Bryson's last shows with Pittsburg High School and is excited for you to see
it.
*Annabella Beachner- Being a part of Clue means so much to Annabella! Theatre
is her passion, and doing this show makes her even more proud to be a thespian.
She would also like to thank Shaw for helping her realize the potential she never
thought she had. When someone falls, we always help them up.
*Keller Erwin- Keller’s character is Mr. Boddy, and without giving too much
away, let’s just say that he is the blackmailer. He is so excited to be a part of this
production of Clue!
*Tate Campbell- This is Tate’s 3rd production at Pittsburg High School. This
show is very funny and he advises anyone who likes humor, theatre, or even Clue
the board game to come watch. It means so much to him that he is allowed to do
this show even amidst the pandemic and he’s so excited for people to see it.
*Ben Shawn- In Clue I play the Police Chief who is investigating the visitors at
Boddy Manor. Being in a show this fall means a lot to everyone involved. We are
all excited to get to be back on the stage doing what we love.
*Alexandrea Muckala- You may have seen Alex Muckala in Frozen Jr. as Elsa,
or in Cats as Mungojerrie. She hopes you come see her in Clue as the singing
telegram girl!
Alexis Miller- This fall show means a lot to her because it is her first High School
Play and she is very excited to perform for the town! Lexie hopes that she will
continue to be in more High School shows in the future! :)
Hannah Sanford- Hi, my name is Hannah Sandford, and I'm known as the
Shadow Killer! Basically, I'm a shadow in the background that pops out during
certain scenes to kill someone. Being a part of the show this fall means a lot to me
since this is my first ever performance here at the high school, and I'm excited for
the shows that are to come in the future!

Meet the Crew!
Olivia Doodnauth- This is Olivia Doodnauth’s second year of high school and her
third year of theater. She has done many shows including She Kills Monsters,
Pippin, Freaky Friday, and others. She is excited to help with the production Clue
with her peers and many other shows after this.
Cole Ingerson- Cole Ingerson is the lighting director for the show Clue, he has
been doing lighting since sophomore year, and his favorite part about the show is
how the cast, and the techs are making this show. It’ll be great!
Hayden Stevens- Hayden is a senior this year, Hayden has been in theatre since
her freshman year and plans to continue into theatre after high school, the ending
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of the play is definitely one of her favorite parts because we get to go back and see
why everyone is “the murderer” and just makes her laugh every time she see it.

Don't Forget about our fall musical!

Forbidden Broadway’s Greatest Hits!
November 13-14 at 7:00 p.m.
November 15 at 2:00 p.m.
PHS AUDITORIUM
Musical Repertory Theatre
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